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Bermuda is Another World
BERMUDA IS ANOTHER WORLD

700 MILES AT SEA
AND THE WAY THE PEOPLE GREET YOU 

IS LIKE A FRIENDLY MELODY
TO TOUCH A FLOWER IN THE MORNING 

TO LISTEN TO A HONEY BEE
TO HEAR A BIRD WHO SINGS A SONG

JUST TO SAY THAT HE IS FREE
BERMUDS IS ANOTHER WORLD 

TURN AROUND, I'LL TELL YOU WHY
JUST TO WATCH THE MORNING SUNRISE 

FROM THE SEA UP TO THE SKY
TO LOOK ACROSS ON THE HARBOR

AND SEE THE MULTI-COLORED SAILS
TO WATERSKI ON THE WATER

THAT ALWAYS LEAVES A SNOWY TRAIL
BERMUDA IS ANOTHER WORLD 

TURN AROUND AND YOU'LL BE GONE
BUT THERE WILL ALWAYS BE A MEMORY 

THAT WILL LINGER ON AND ON
AND SOMEDAY I'LL HEAR YOU SAY, 

JUST AS I HAVE SAID TODAY...
BERMUDA IS ANOTHER WORLD

[HUBERT SMITH] 



Our Premier
The Hon. E. David Burt, JP, MP

4th Annual Bermuda Construction
Safety Council Premier’s Awards

City Hall - Earl Cameron Theatre

Premier the Hon. E. David Burt JP MP. Premier Burt is the graduate of
George Washington University where he obtained a Bachelor degree
in Business Administration with a double major in Finance and
information systems. He was awarded the George Washington
University fellowship and received his Masters degree in information
systems development in 2003. Premier Burt obtained a professional
project management in 2009 and is a licensed private pilot. An
entrepreneur Premier Burt started GND Consulting limited, an IT
consulting company focusing on project management, where he
served as president from its conception until 2016 when he stepped
down after being appointed the leader of the opposition, Premier
Burt cofounded Hitch Limited and was the lead developer for the
award winning mobile app allowing Bermuda residents to hail taxis, in
the past Premier Burt served on the Tourism Board , National Training
Board and was director of the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce, and
has been a director of the Bermuda Economic Development
Corporation, Premier Burt is also active in local and international
organizations, he a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity the Western
Sports Club and the Devonshire Recreation Club.

On behalf of the Bermuda Construction Safety
Council I am honoured to give the first award of the
night for most dedicated to our Premier, and I’m
pleased to welcome Premier Burt on stage to
address the awardees, nominees the friends and
families and all attendees of the 4th annual
Premier’s Awards.



Show Host

Nadanja Bailey

put on his first stand up comedy show at the City Hall, with a sell out crowd. In 1998, Nadanja
wrote his first play entitled “Listen to Ya Mama”. In 2001, Nadanja joined forces with Jah Simmons, to produce the
comedic duo, 2 Fools. Nadanja trained at the Neighborhood Playhouse School of Theater in New York City. Also
working with Patricia Nesbitt starring in her series, “Shis Got Issues: Book One”, “Humph, What’s Her Story”, “Fack
bye” and “P.H.A.T. Girls”. May 2005, Nadanja won the Fashion Rock Comedy Competition in Orlando, Florida. March
2006, he was a semi finalist in the Bay Area Black Comedy Competition. He was a new face at Jamie Foxx’s
Laffapalooza 2006, hosted the Bermuda Music Festival, opened up for the Just for Laughs Comedy Festival ,Cedric
The Entertainer , Beyonce, Alicia Keys, Steve Harvey, Quincy Jones, John Legend, James Ingram, Patti Austin, Michael
McDonald, Kenny Rogers, Eryka Badu, Wyclef, Chris Tucker and Naturally 7.

Nadanja Bailey



is a Creative Arts Ministry celebrated their 10th
Anniversary this year. Members are comprised of Adult and Youth Liturgical Dancers, Mime, and Flaggers
from various Churches across the Island, under the guidance of Rev. Dr. Joyce Hayward and the direction of
Evangelist Nikita Robinson. Their mission is to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ focusing on Soul winning
through the Creative Arts. Their goal is to always bring glory to God while uniting the Body of Christ globally
as Revolutionary Architects of Cutting-Edge Ministries.

One Body in Christ – For God’s Purpose





The Violin Sisters represent passion, talent, tenacity and drive. Naphisa and Sari Smith have
been studying the violin since the age of four at the Bermuda School of Music (BSM).
Individually, they have studied under the instruction of Mrs. Jennifer Sheridan and more
recently, Dr. LaTannia Ellerbe, whilst also participating in the BSM orchestras, senior ensemble,
and chamber group. The young ladies have also performed with the Bermuda Youth Orchestra
and the Bermuda Philharmonic. Naphisa and Sari have been recipients of the BSM Students of
Distinction, the Hiscox 10 th Anniversary Youth Awards, and the Bermuda Philharmonic Music
Awards. Their musical talents have allowed them to travel to the Ithaca Suzuki Music Institutes
in New York, to Chicago for masterclasses with acclaimed violinist Almita Vamos , and to
Michigan, Boston and North Carolina with the performance group, BSM Suzuki Strings.



is a graduate of Warwick Secondary School and the University of Toronto. In
an ever changingenvironmental climate our Bermuda designer must constantly evolve with the
times according to new regulations and assessments before human occupation can occur. After
our most recent pandemic new protocols have incorporated into our local designs to allow for
social distancing, quarantines and isolations. One of the most notable stone buildings in
Bermuda is its City Hall which was completed in 1960 designed by Wilfred Onions which has an
architectural style of the traditional Bermuda Cottage.
ARCHITECTURE

Dennis DeMello



was educated at East End Primary, the Berkeley Institute, the Bermuda
College, Mt St. Vincent University, and Ryerson Polytechnic University. She graduated from
Ryerson Polytechnic University in May 1995 with a Bachelor of Technology in Surveying
Engineering. In May 2009, she obtained her Postgraduate Certificate in Business Management
from University of Liverpool. She commenced her professional career with the Ministry of
Works and Engineering in June 1995, as a trainee land surveyor, and received her Royal Institute
of Chartered Surveyors Certificate in November 1999. She continued with the Ministry of Works
and Engineering as Mapping Officer until May 2001, at which time she started her own business
with two other partners. Quinell Francis was the former Mayor of St. George’s.

Quinell Francis, JP



attended the Berkeley Institute and Bermuda College before attending Carleton
University in Ontario, Canada where she obtained her Bachelor of Civil Engineering [BEng]. She
previously worked for the Government of Bermuda as a Civil Engineer in the Ministry of Public
Works Structures, Water and Highway’s Sections.”She is a chartered engineer in the UK and a
certified Project Management Professional.

Carmen Trott



is a performing Artist ,Song Writer Tap Dancer , Actor , Producer interactive
performing his smash hit Reggae Highway which incorporates some of the musical elements of
rhythm and blues, jazz, mento (a celebratory, rural folk form that served its largely rural audience as
dance music and an alternative to the hymns and adapted chanteys of local church singing and also
draws influence from traditional African folk rhythms.“ There is a necessity to keep the performing
arts in Bermuda going. Through the arts, we get to tell a story without being censored. This is vital
because the performing arts in a country tells a story of what’s going on in a community,”

Arijahknow Live Wires



was educated in St. Johns Berry Academy , Kurry College and UTI. Max is the current
owner of Corcon Construction and Di Tech and undertakes projects locally and overseas. OSHA defines an
excavation as any man made cut, cavity, trench, or depression in the Earth’s surface formed by earth
removal. A trench is defined as a narrow excavation (in relation to its length) made below the surface of the
ground. Much of our foundation carry water, electricity and IT from parish to parish underground.

Max Correia



is the owner of TW Services and specializes in Door & Window installations island
wide. Walker can also be found on the DJ scene as DJ Hennessy for the Zedi Sound System. Many of our
masonry openings are built to withstand the natural elements of our hurricane season. Likewise the
doors and windows we install in them must be not only architecturally crafted for illumination but also
engineered to withstand wind speeds of over 100 miles per hour.

Terrence Walker



was educated at the Cedarbridge Academy, Bermuda College and
University of Central Florida where obtained a degree in Sports and Exercise Science. He
graduated from Siminole State as a mobile dance instructor. Mugzy is the only Mobile Dance
Academy in Bermuda that specializes in Afro-Caribbean Dance combining the elegant, rhythmic,
movement isolations of African dance and the first nation peoples in the Americas, this series is
a unique and joyful and energetic movement experience.

Mugzy the Dancer



was educated at Francis Patton and Robert Crawford. Young grew up playing football for
Hamilton Parish Hot Peppers and now is aroofer for Kaissa Ltd for nearly 10 years and is one of their longest
servingmembers. The Bermuda Roof Systems Tile profile is a panel that is mounted horizontally, instead of
vertically, as is the case with most traditional roof panels, A Bermuda Roof is not only architecturally
beautiful, it is also structurally sound, For the bulk of Bermuda’s history a painted roof and clean tank
provided for one of the world’s most freshest and most reliable sources of clean water.

Kono Young



Eastern Community Action Team officers in conjunction with the St. George’s Parish
Council and Kenny’s Kitchen held the 4th annual post Christmas/New Year’s dinner 1998. Paynter has
represented her country in soccer, softball, track and field as well as cricket (Bermuda’s First Female
National Team Captain). This BNAA National Throws Coach continues to give back to our community in
many ways. She was a former member of the Eastern Action Team of the Bermuda Police Service.

Terry Paynter







was a Dandy Town youth soccer player and is a Fire fighting veteran with over 40
years of experience. Caines is currently is the owner of FLS. Specialty items are things that may not fit
into other categories of the Master Format and therefore are special! An examples of Division 10 is fire
extinguishers. Fire is the rapid oxidation of a material (the fuel) in the exothermic chemical process of
combustion, releasing heat, light, and various reaction products. At a certain point in the combustion
reaction, called the ignition point, flames are produced. The flame is the visible portion of the fire.
Flames consist primarily of carbon dioxide, water vapor, oxygen and nitrogen.

Steven Caines



was educated by City & Guilds Polytechnic. The word derives from the Latin for
lead, plumbum , as the first effective pipes used in the Roman era were lead pipes. Plumbing is any
system that conveys fluids for a wide range of applications using pipes, valves, fixtures, tanks, and
other apparatuses to convey fluids. Plumbing infrastructure is critical to public health.

Robbie Welch



was educated at the Cedarbridge Academy and the Bermuda School of Music. She
features on Vibe 103.3 F.M. and is the only female steel pan player in the country. The steelpan (also
known as a pan steel drum , and sometimes, collectively with other musicians, as a steel band or steel
orchestra ) is a musical instrument originating in Trinidad and Tobago . Steelpan musicians are called
pannists.

Laree Talbot



holds a Bachelor of Social Work and Masters of Science specializing in human
and social services 4.0 GPA, a certification for leadership and management level 5 via the Institute of
Leadership and Management/Management Solutions, is a member of the Walden University National
Society of Leadership and Success, is Miss Congeniality Bermuda 2011 and works as a Financial
Assistance Case Officer and is a board member of Focus Counsel Services. Cannonier grew up
performing ballet at the Russian School of Ballet and modern dance at Jackson’s School of Dance. Her
goal is to continue to enhance the social justices of society through advocacy and empowerment acts
of service as policies guide the people and people inform the policies.

Davina Cannonier



attended the Berkeley Institute and was awarded a 4-year apprenticeship from
BELCO where the first year was spent at York College in North England. After completing his
apprenticeship, joined the Bermuda Police Service where he was a Police Constable, based at Somerset
Police Station. Later returned to BELCO as a grade 2 electrician moved up the ranks in the electrical and
became a grade 1 experienced electrician. Then transferred over to the Reliability Department where
he spent the last 11 years working in the field of predictive maintenance and condition monitoring.
During this time, he has elevated his skillset and knowledge of various technologies, like
Thermography/Infrared, Ultrasound, Vibration Analysis, Engine Diagnostics and Partial Discharge, just
to name a few. He has dedicated 28 years of service to Bermuda. In 2021 moved to England to put his
two daughters in school where he currently works as a Plant Manager of a small Gas Turbine Power
plant on the southwest coast. He is registered with the Institution of Engineering and Technologies,
based in London, as an Engineering Technician in the field of Electrical.

KhalidMuhammad



sang On My Own is a song by American recording artist Whitney Houston . It
was written by Babyface , Jason Edmonds, Carole Bayer Sager , Aleese Simmons, and Nathan Walton,
the song is about overcoming doubts or fears so a person can reach the point in their life where they
can "try it on their own".

Shelly Mer Marine



attended Whitney Institute and graduated from Bermuda College with her
Associates degree in Arts, graduated from Atlantic Union College in Massachusetts with a Bachelors
Degree in Science and graduated with a Masters degree in Psychology with distinction from Walden
University. She graduated as a Certified Nursing Assistant from Bermuda College in 2020. Karla also has
recently obtained a Diploma in Compliance and Risk Management and a Certificate in Chief Financial
Officer in March 2022. Karla Parfitt is currently a Case Manager/Assessment Officer at the Department
of Corrections where she is responsible for conducting assessments, analyzing, counseling,
rehabilitating, and helping to transition inmates back into the community.

Karla Parfitt



performed PangdanggosaIlaw PangdanggosaIlawis taken
from the Spanish word FANDANGGO Dance with lights ..The dance is characterized by the lively steps
performed in graceful balancing acts so the light held by each hand and on top of the head will not
fall..Thisis a unique fusion of local and western indigenous dance forms. Every popular dance in the
Philippines and it is originated in LubangIsland Mindoro Philippines.Ladiesand gentlemen The AFB
Dancers ..PangdanggosaIlawIntroducing :Minda, Ruby and Melody.

The Association of Filipinos in Bermuda



was educated at the Cederbridge Academy and worked for Bermuda Scaffolding is
the owner of Leggo Scaffolding, also called staging is a temporary structure used to support a work
crew and materials to aid in the construction, maintenance and repair of buildings, bridges and all
other man-made structures. Scaffolds are widely used to get access to heights and areas that would be
otherwise hard to reach. Scaffolding is also used in adapted forms for formwork and shoring,
grandstand seating, concert stages, access/viewing towers, exhibition stands, and other art projects.

Brian Hall



currently works with Barclay’s Construction and specializes is systems drainage of
equipment for weightage hazardous waste removed and building demolition. Drainage is the natural or
artificial removal of a surface's water and sub surface water from an area with excess of fluids. Systems
are drained to remove hazardous substances, recycling and to disperse weightage for demolition and
renovations.

Mikel Deans



was educated in Bermuda and Canada and worked at the Department of Health. Oral
hygiene is the practice of keeping one's mouth clean and free of disease and other problems (e.g. bad
breath) by regular brushing of the teeth (dental hygiene) and cleaning between the teeth. It is
important that oral hygiene be carried out on a regular basis to enable prevention of dental disease
and bad breath. The most common types of dental disease are tooth decay (cavities, dental caries) and
gum diseases, including gingivitis, and periodontitis.

Joy Smith



was educated at Roger B Chaffee High School Bermuda and is owner of Crisson’s
Construction. Jolie and Spencer Crisson and Tabia Butterfield on Behalf of Crisson Construction Limited.
Marine Construction refers to any construction that is set up off set of the shore line. Some of the most
common pieces of marine construction include seawalls, reventments and landfills.

Charles Crisson



Cher-Ann Raynika Brangman is a becoming a widely known and notable Saxophonist. She
is an Educator, Bermuda's First Female Director of Music Somerset Brigade Band and Chair of Artist
Development for the Bermuda Entertainment Union. She began her musical journey at the age of
seven. She began playing the Saxophone at age eleven and has never put it down. In her early teens
she joined the ranks of the Royal Bermuda Regiment Band where she would spend 24 dedicated years
in service to her island home. She later went on to study Music Education at the Alabama A&M
University.

Cherishsax



Coshaun Evans is a unsigned talented Song Writer/ R&B Singer/Rapper affiliated with
Independent Label. Former member of Dem Biez, Cush is here to perform Rhythm and Blues. The
precursors of rhythm and blues came from jazz and blues, which overlapped in the late 1920s and
1930s In the commercial rhythm and blues music typical of the 1950s through the 1970s, the bands
usually consisted of piano, one or two guitars, bass, drums, one or more saxophones, and sometimes
background vocalists. R&B lyrical themes often encapsulate the experience of pain and the quest for
freedom and joy, as well as triumphs and failures in terms of relationships, economics, and aspirations.

Cush



The Factory Band, though relatively new band, are no
strangers to each other, or to playing across the island. The group have been playing together as a unit
for 3 years, mostly in churches, but are more than capable of providing musical enjoyment for any
occasion. Band members: Taye Fishington (trumpet), Tylar Jones (saxophone), Peter Roser (rhythm
guitar), Jaishelbi Johnson (lead guitar), Caleb Ball (bass guitar), Jordan Lambe (drums), and Ryan
Durrant (keyboard/band leader).

It was truly a pleasure playing for the Construction Awards – Premier’s concert 2022.

Rickeesha Binns & The Factory Band










